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Inherent in Satellite Observations: A Simulation Study. 
Michael P. Hickey and Jason S. Brown 
Department of Physics and Astronomy, Clemson University, Clemson SC 29634-0978 
Abstract. We simulate space-based, sub-limb viewing obser- 
vations of airglow brightness fluctuations caused by atmos- 
pheric gravity wave interactions with the O2 atmospheric air- 
glow, and we demonstrate that, due to the geometry associ- 
ated with such observations, the brightness fluctuations ob- 
served for the optically thick 0-0 band emission will always 
appear stronger for waves traveling towards the observer (sat- 
ellite). The effect should be most noticeable for waves having 
relatively small vertical wavelengths (--- 10 km) and horizontal 
wavelengths of 50 km or greater. For waves of short (•- 100 
km) horizontal wavelength, the brightness fluctuation anisot- 
ropy with respect o viewing direction may also be evident in 
the optically thin 0-1 band emission. Therefore, the 180 ø am- 
biguity in wave propagation direction associated with space- 
based observations may be eliminated for waves dissipating in 
the upper mesosphere and lower thermosphere. 
1. Introduction 
It has become clear that in order to improve our under- 
standing of the influences of atmospheric gravity waves on 
the mesosphere/lower thermosphere (MLT) region momen- 
tum and energy budgets, global characterization of the waves 
acquired through long-term, global observations using one or 
more suitably instrumented satellites is required. Because 
typical satellite orbital speeds (• 8 km/s) greatly exceed typi- 
cal MLT region gravity wave phase speeds (<_ 100 m/s), the 
wave system appears stationary to satellites. Therefore, even 
when the orientation of the phase fronts with respect to azi- 
muth can be determined from such observations, there exists a 
180 ø ambiguity in the inferred direction of wave propagation. 
Resolving this ambiguity is critical to the determination of 
gravity wave momentum forcing of the mean state. 
This ambiguity in propagation direction can be eliminated 
by combining coincident ground-based observations with sat- 
ellite observations, however, such an approach has obvious 
limitations. First, the geographical distribution of the limited 
number of suitable ground stations is not well suited for such 
correlative studies. Two-thirds of the ocean-covered Earth is 
not accessible to such sites, which would bias the inferred 
wave spectra (e.g., Fritts et al., 1989). Second, ground-based 
optical observations are limited by viewing conditions (note 
that radar observations do not suffer from this limitation). 
Therefore, it would be highly desirable to develop a method 
of removing the directional ambiguity using the satellite data 
alone. 
The objective of this study is to demonstrate that the ambi- 
guity associated with the gravity wave propagation direction 
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can be alleviated for waves that are likely to be important to 
the energy and momentum budgets of the MLT region. We do 
so using a gravity wave model and a chemistry/airglow fluc- 
tuation model to simulate satellite observations of airglow 
perturbations due to four different waves. Specifically, we 
simulate forward viewing observations of gravity waves that 
exist in the airglow in some region ahead of the spacecraft, 
and backward viewing observations of the same region of the 
airglow at some later time. 
2. Method 
We a linear, steady-state full-wave model describing the 
wave dynamics, and a linear, steady-state chemistry model 
describing wave-driven airglow fluctuations. These models 
have been previously used to simulate gravity wave-driven 
fluctuations of the OI 5577 nightglow [Hickey et al., 1997a, 
1998; Schubert et al., 1999] and the 02 atmospheric (hereafter 
O2A) 0-1 band nightglow [Hickey and Walterscheid, 1999]. 
Application of these ground-based simulation models to 
the simulation of space-based observations of airglow varia- 
tions is facilitated by calculating the total (mean plus wave 
perturbation) volumetric emission rate as a function of alti- 
tude (z) for some arbitrary horizontal position (x). We there- 
fore write I(x,z)=[(z)+I'(x,z), where I represents airglow 
volumetric emission rate, the overbar denotes the unperturbed 
mean state, and the prime denotes a linear perturbation about 
the mean state. Our full-wave/airglow fluctuation model pro- 
vides I'(xo,z) at the reference position x0. Assuming a spheri- 
cal Earth, a horizontally homogeneous mean state, and also 
that the wave variations in the horizontal direction are purely 
harmonic with horizontal wave number k, allows us to deter- 
mine the volumetric emission rate (VER) at any position as 
I(x,z) = I-(z) + I'(xo,z)exp[-ik(x- x0) ] . Simulation of the airglow 
brightness then proceeds by integration of this quantity along 
a specified tangent ray path. Our Cartesian coordinates (x,z) 
are transformed to spherical coordinates (r, • using r = R e + z 
and x = rt• (where Re is the Earth's radius). The validity of 
this transformation for gravity wave propagation is supported 
by the work of Francis [1972], who has shown that large 
scale gravity waves are refracted around the spherical Earth 
by the effects of gravity gradients. The geometry for such ob- 
servations is shown in Figure 1. 
The dynamical/airglow model is used to simulate spaced- 
based observations of gravity wave-driven O2A 0-0 and 0-1 
band airglow fluctuations. The model output (VER) is inter- 
polated using a smoothing cubic spline. The upper limit of 
integration along the line of sight corresponds to an altitude of 
130 km, encompassing the relevant airglow region. For each 
calculation, a 400 point Gauss-Legendre quadrature scheme is 
used to integrate the VER along the constrained line of sight, 
which is sufficiently accurate to handle the wide range of 
wave parameters responsible for driving a given airglow re- 
sponse. The direction of viewing is determined relative to the 
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Figure 1. Schematic (not to scale) showing the geometry for 
wave propagation in a spherical atmosphere as viewed from a 
satellite. Points A, B, and C all lie at the same altitude, z, and 
the line of sight (tangent ray path) extends from the observer 
(at O) through A, C, and the tangent ray point at height ZrRH. 
The arc length, x, and the horizontal wavenumber, k, are used 
to define the perturbations at A and C in terms of that at B. 
direction of motion of the observer. "Forward viewing" 
("backward viewing") is defined as viewing along (opposite 
to) the direction of the observer's motion. The total brightness 
is calculated as a function of satellite position, and then aver- 
aging over three complete wavelengths provides the mean 
brightness. Half of the difference between these two then pro- 
vides the brightness perturbation amplitude. A similar proce- 
dure could be applied to actual satellite data. 
For the optically thick O2A 0-0 band emission, the self- 
absorption is calculated using the Lambert-Beer law and a 
band-averaged optical depth (r) given by Wallace and Hunten 
[1968], viz., r=l.6xlO-22102](245/r), where r is temperature. 
Values of T and [02] are the same as those used in the full- 
wave model and defined using the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 
1991 ]. These data are also interpolated using a smoothing cu- 
bic spline. The amount of absorption is determined at each 
Gauss-Legendre abscissa, which represents a point along the 
line of sight. For a given abscissa, the amount of absorption is 
determined by the integral of the optical depth along the line 
of sight from this abscissa to the observer. The trapezoidal 
rule is used for this integration (with an accuracy of ~ four 
decimal places) and is only implemented between adjacent 
abscissae to avoid multiple calculations of the same quanti- 
ties. During final quadrature to obtain the total integrated in- 
tensity, each absorption term is multiplied by the value of the 
VER (the integrand) at a given abscissa, yielding the bright- 
ness (for both forward and backward viewing) of the 0-0 band 
O2A emission. The mean VER of the O2A used here peaks at 
about 91.5 km altitude with a value of 2.76 x l0 s photons m-3 
s -l, and has a full-width at half-maximum of about 10 km. 
3. Results 
We consider four different gravity waves having the pa- 
rameters given in Table 1. Waves 1 and 2 are fairly slow 
waves with phase speeds of30 m s -• and fairly short vertical 
wavelengths (~ 10 km) at the altitude of the peak O2A VER. 
Waves 3 and 4 are faster waves, having phase speeds of about 
111 m s '• and 151 m s '• and vertical wavelengths of about 40 
km and 61 km, respectively. With fairly modest values of 
eddy diffusion used in our model (peak values of about 200 
m 2 s '• at 90 km altitude) and with the additional effects of 
molecular diffusion, these waves achieve maximum ampli- 
tudes at different altitudes (designated Zpeak), as provided in 
Table 1. The actual values of amplitude we used for waves 1 
and 2 were based on the requirement that the minimum gradi- 
ent of total potential temperature be zero [Orlanski and 
Bryan, 1969]. However, for waves 3 and 4, which achieve 
maximum amplitudes well into the thermosphere, this proce- 
dure produced unrealistically large wave amplitudes. So in- 
stead, for waves 3 and 4, we set maximum temperature am- 
plitudes equal to 10% of the mean at Zpeak to ensure that these 
waves have linear amplitudes everywhere. Consequently 
waves 3 and 4 have significantly smaller amplitudes than 
those of waves 1 and 2 within the airglow region (by a factor 
of between about 5 and 10). 
We consider space-based observations using a tangent ray 
height (zrR,) of 40 km. For the optically thin emission, the air- 
glow emission from the far side of the tangent ray point will 
make a significant contribution to the observed mean bright- 
ness. However, for zr,, =40 km, this "far" region will be lie at 
a significant distance from the foreground region (---1600km). 
Therefore, in the case of the short (100 km) horizontal wave- 
length waves considered, it would be unlikely that a given 
gravity wave would exist simultaneously at both locations. 
This is because gravity waves are primarily a local phenome- 
non, and correlation distances are not usually as large as ~ 16 
wavelengths. (Ducted waves are a different matter, but these 
are not considered here.) Accordingly, we consider only the 
contribution of the foreground emission when calculating the 
brightness fluctuations for the optically thick and thin emis- 
sions and for the 100 km horizontal waves. We include the 
contributions from both regions (foreground and background) 
when we calculate the mean brightness, and also when we 
calculate brightness fluctuations for the 1000 km horizontal 
wavelength waves. Note that for Zr•, = 40 km and for the op- 
tically thick emission, we have found that the VER originat- 
ing from the far side of the tangent ray point does not contrib- 
ute to the observed brightness. 
Figure 2 is a schematic showing the tangent ray paths 
(dashed-dotted line), and the slope (at angle d) of gravity 
wave phase fronts (solid lines) in a spherical atmosphere with 
respect to the local vertical coordinate (short dashed lines). 
The satellite initially observes an airglow disturbance at time t 
while forward viewing, and later at time t+8 observes the 
same airglow disturbance while backward viewing. The ap- 
parent wavelengths as seen along the line of sight at the two 
observing times are represented by the line segments 2g and 
•-b, respectively. In general, the apparent wavelengths for 
forward and backward viewing are not equal. This is a ge- 
ometry effect, and it arises for wave propagation on a spheri- 
cal Earth because the phase fronts for waves of short vertical 
wavelength (such as waves 1 and 2) have a significant tilt 
from the vertical. The apparent wavelength will always be 
greater when viewing waves propagating towards the ob- 
server (in our case •-b> • ). For waves of large vertical 
wavelength (for which 4 • 0 ) the importance of this geometry 
effect diminishes because the phase fronts for such waves are 
almost vertical and the perturbation VER is therefore ap- 
proximately symmetric with respect o viewing direction. 
Table 1. Wave parameters used in the simulations. 
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4 
,;k, (km) 100 1000 100 1000 
,4z (krn) 9.3 9.9 39.6 60.9 
T(minutes) 55.6 550 15 110 
Z•e•, (km) 120 100 170 140 
Tjea, (K) 27 14 50 41 
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Figure 2. Schematic (not to scale) representing the difference 
associated with viewing direction of an airglow disturbance. 
The solid lines represent lines of constant phase at angle 
relative to a local ve•ical coordinate (dashed lines). A•ows 
represent the total (filled) and horizontal (open) wavenumber 
vectors. The dashed-dotted lines represent the tangent ray 
paths for fo•ard (at time t) and backward (at time t+8) 
viewing for a given tangent ray height zr•. The apparent 
wavelengths represented by the distances AB (for fo•ard 
viewing) and CD (bac•ard viewing) are not equal 
( CD > AB ), leading to increased estructive interference and a 
smaller brighiness fluctuation for fo•ard viewing. 
Figure 3 shows the perturbation VER plotted as a function 
of distance along the tangent ray from the tangent ray point 
for wave 1. These results were obtained assuming that the 
waves and satellite are moving in the same direction. The 
mean VER (not shown) is symmetrical about the tangent ray 
point (x=0), but the perturbation VER is not. The apparent 
wavelength is much smaller for forward viewing (solid curve) 
than for backward viewing (dashed curve). 
Integration of the total VER along the tangent ray provides 
the observed brightness (•+ B' ), where • and B' are the 
undisturbed and perturbation brightness, respectively. Be- 
cause the apparent wavelength is smaller for forward viewing 
(as previously noted), the integration leads to smaller bright- 
ness fluctuations in this direction as a result of the increased 
effects of destructive interference. Values of B'/• for both 
forward and backward viewing are presented for the four 
waves in Table 2. Note that for zrR,• = 40 km, B is about 4.09 
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Figure 3. The perturbation volume emission rate (VER) 
plotted as a function of distance from the tangent ray point 
along the tangent ray for wave 1. For forward viewing (solid 
curve) the apparent wavelength is shorter than for backward 
viewing (dashed curve). 
Table 2. Relative brightness fluctuation amplitude for the 0-0 
and 0-1 band emissions, for forward and backward viewing, 
and for the waves described in Table 1. 
Wave B'I• (thin B'/• (thin B'I• (thick B'I• (thick 
# backward) forward) backward) forward) 
1 0.055 4 x 10 '4 0.109 5.9 x 10 '4 
2 0.035 0.035 0.119 0.070 
3 4.9 x 10 '3 1.8 x 10 '3 9.9 x 10 '3 3.6 x 10 '3 
4 0.013 0.013 0.025 0.027 
x 10 4 R and 2.02 x 10 4 R for the optically thin and optically 
thick emissions, respectively. 
For wave 1, B'/• for both the 0-0 and 0-1 band emissions 
is significantly greater for backward viewing compared to 
forward viewing. In fact, for forward viewing the waves 
would be unobservable because the effective wavelength of 
the wave (along the tangent ray) is very small for this viewing 
direction (see Figure 3). For backward viewing, B'/• is about 
11% and 5.5% for the 0-0 and 0-1 bands, respectively. For 
wave 2 and for the optically thick 0-0 band emission, B'/• 
for backward viewing (- 12%) exceeds that for forward 
viewing by a factor of about 1.7. Such differences hould be 
clearly observable. The optically thin 0-1 band emission 
shows no difference between forward and backward viewing. 
For wave 3 B'/• is greater for backward viewing than for 
forward viewing by a factor of about 2.7. Although this is a 
significant difference, the actual magnitude of B'/• is small 
(less than 1%) and the waves would be unobservable. For 
wave 4 and for each of the 0-0 and 0-1 band emissions, B'/• 
is essentially the same for both forward and backward view- 
ing. Additionally, the wave amplitudes are quite small (- 1% 
- 2%), and the waves would be barely detectable. 
4. Discussion 
We have employed the band-averaged optical depth (r) 
given by Wallace and Hunten [1968]. Although our results 
would be affected by the use of different values of r (such as 
those specific to the lines of a particular band being ob- 
served), the similarity in results obtained for the optically thin 
and optically thick emissions (provided in Table 2) suggest 
that the effect would not be significant. 
We have presented nominal results for zrR,• = 40 km. In- 
creasing zr•,• has the effect of significantly reducing B'/• 
over the nominal values for the 3.x = 100 km waves (for ex- 
ample), implying that the waves would be difficult to observe. 
For zr•,• = 85 km, the number of oscillations in B along the 
tangent ray significantly exceeds the number associated with 
Zrmr=40 km, leading to increased cancellation effects and to 
decreased B'/• values. A thorough analysis of such effects is 
presented by Brown and Hickey [2000]. 
Nonlinear effects associated with the small scale-heights of 
the minor species involved in the airglow emission chemistry 
may be important for some gravity waves. We have per- 
formed calculations using a 2-D, time-dependent, nonlinear 
model [Hickey et al., 1997b] describing the interactions of 
gravity waves with the O2A airglow which confirm the results 
and conclusions presented here. This demonstrates that our 
results are not a consequence of nonlinear effects, but instead 
are due to the geometry effects discussed earlier. 
A consideration when viewing the same wave, existing in a 
given localized region, in the forward and backward viewing 
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directions is the time delay between such observations. If it is 
too large, the characteristics of the wave may have changed 
enough to render the comparison meaningless. For a satellite 
height of 500 km, zrRn = 40 km, and an orbital period of 100 
minutes, the time delay for observing the same volume ele- 
ment of the atmosphere for forward and backward viewing is 
-• 7 minutes. This is not large compared to typical internal 
gravity wave periods (-• 10 to 20 minutes or greater), so that it 
is reasonable to assume that the wave properties would not 
change significantly over this time interval. 
We have not included height dependent background winds 
in our analysis. Their effect will be to increase or decrease the 
local vertical wavelength over its windless value, depending 
on the direction of wave propagation with respect to the 
winds, thus affecting the local tilt of the vertical phase fronts. 
Wind effects are more important for slower waves. In a windy 
background atmosphere it is the intrinsic direction of propa- 
gation (i.e., with respect to the moving atmosphere) that 
would be inferred by consideration of the anisotropy in air- 
glow fluctuation brightness. These effects will be considered 
in a future study. 
We have not considered the fact that in order to perform a 
single measurement an instrument requires a certain finite in- 
tegration time to achieve a desired signal to noise ratio. The 
integration process will produce smearing, washing out the 
smaller scale waves in space-based airglow observations. 
Typically, integration times of several seconds are required, 
which will smear waves having horizontal wavelengths of 
-50 km or less. This estimate is based on a 2.5 second inte- 
gration time, the requirement of at least two such measure- 
ments to resolve the wave, and assuming a satellite speed of 
about 8 km/s. The simulations of Brown and Hickey [2000] 
show that when smearing effects are taken into account, wave 
direction can still be determined for the vast majority of 
waves of measurable amplitude in the airglow region. 
Finally, we have assumed that the satellite motion occurs 
in a plane perpendicular to the horizontal phase fronts of the 
waves, which maximizes the difference between B'/• de- 
rived from forward and backward viewing. As the angle (•) 
between the plane of the satellite motion and the phase fronts 
varies from n/2 to 0, these differences will approach zero. For 
8 = 0 or • the determination of propagation direction as pro- 
posed here is no longer possible. However, the orientation of 
the satellite velocity vector with respect to the wave vector 
would ordinarily be known (to within the •c ambiguity), be- 
cause other instruments, such as downward viewing 2-D im- 
agers, could reveal the orientation of the phase fronts. There- 
fore, the limitations associated with our proposed method, as 
discussed above, would usually be assessable. 
5. Conclusion 
We have presented the results of simulations that show for 
atmospheric gravity waves having short vertical wavelengths 
the perturbation VER is generally asymmetric with respect o 
viewing direction, producing an observational difference for 
satellites viewing gravity wave perturbations in airglow emis- 
sions in the forward and backward viewing directions. These 
results imply that brightness fluctuations that are observed for 
the optically thick 0-0 band emission would always appear 
stronger for waves traveling towards the observer (satellite). 
For some smaller scale gravity waves, which are not expected 
to remain correlated over large horizontal distances, informa- 
tion useful for the interpretation of propagation direction 
could also be obtained using the optically thin 0-1 band emis- 
sion. We have argued that for some waves brightness fluctua- 
tion differences between the forward and backward viewing 
directions should be observable and could be used to remove 
the 180 ø ambiguity in propagation direction for the waves. 
This will be a valuable tool for studying gravity waves from 
space because it is a method that does not rely on the simulta- 
neous observations of the waves using ground-based instru- 
ments. Although we have considered both the optically thick 
(0-0) and optically thin (0-1) bands of the O2A emission, our 
results how that the 0-0 band is better for resolving the 180 ø 
ambiguity in gravity wave propagation direction. 
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